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Abstract

Nurses' well-being is one of the essential factors in achieving happiness. Conflict and stress experienced by the nurse can make the nurse feel the lack of well-being in her life. This study examines dual role conflict, coping stress, and social support as the predictor of nurses' well-being. The respondents of this study were 123 nurses who were obtained through random cluster sampling. The data were collected using four scales: life well-being scale, dual role conflict scale, coping stress scale, and social support scale. Data analysis was done by conducting linear regression. The results show that dual role conflict, coping with stress, and social support can predict nurses' well-being. Dual role conflict, coping with stress, and social support accounted for 27.5% of the nurses' well-being. Social support is the strongest predictor, followed by coping stress and dual role conflict. This research implies that providing adequate social support from both family and co-workers can facilitate the nurses to achieve their well-being. Besides, it is essential to improve the nurses’ skills in managing stress so they can balance the coping strategies and handle the dual role conflict constructively. Receiving plenty of social support will encourage the nurse to choose appropriate coping strategies to manage the dual role conflict constructively.
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INTRODUCTION

Giving positive meaning to life has a vital role in well-being achievement. Well-being term closely related to happiness. Well-being is a broad concept that covers a minimum negative mood, delightful life experiences, and high life satisfaction. Subjective well-being reflects an individual’s effort to effectively and cognitively evaluate his state of life that shows life as expected and going well. (Diener, Oishi, & Lucas 2015). Well-being influenced by some aspects, such as pride, life goal, adaptation, personality, health, cognitive, demographic, source of fulfillment, culture, social relation, and
religion or spirituality (Diener, Oishi, & Lucas 2012).

According to Diener (1984), there are two theoretical approaches used in well-being. The bottom-up theory means that well-being is an accumulation of life experiences, and Top-down theory means the individual’s ways to evaluate and interpret events from a positive point of view. From both approaches toward well-being, the top-down theory approach is more dynamic and adjusts to an individual’s condition and situation than the Bottom-up approach. The Bottom-up approach looks well being as a life experience accumulation only, so it less interactive to external factors that influencing life experience even though individual life experience is dynamic and influenced by place individual live context.

Further research shows that external factors such as dual role conflict and social support influence in determining well-being (Hagqvist, Gadin & Nordenmark, 2017; Siedlecki, Salthouse, Oishi & Jeswani, 2013). Well-being experienced by an individual depends on how individuals evaluate and interpret events from a positive point of view. The human inner structure has a role in well-being interpretation such as genetic factors, life value, coping stress, temperament and personality through people’s interaction ways toward event (Diener & Scollon 2003).

Jayawickreme, Forgeard, and Seligman (2012) considered that the existing well-being theories had not explained well-being comprehensively. Therefore, the engine of well-being approaches submitted to portray well-being comprehensively. There are three components of this engine; Input, Process, and Outcome. The input component contains environment variables and personality variables. The environment variable consists of income, education, and genetics, while personality variables consist of traits that can predict well-being such as optimism, talent, excellence, and curiosity. The process component contains several internal conditions that were affecting the choice made by individuals. This choice’s result is a behaviour contributing to developing variables effort in the Outcome component. The variable in the process component composes of mood, positive emotion, and cognitive evaluation. In the Outcome component, there is a deliberately raised behaviour and become a well-being characteristic such as positive relationship, positive achievement, work involvement, love or autonomous behaviour, authentic, and meaningful activity. Furthermore, Jayawickreme et al. (2012), revealed the well-being aspects: (1) positive emotion is a definite feeling as a result of an experience in the past future wish, (2) involvement is the participation and enjoy the task given, (3) social relation, (4) meaningfulness is awareness of strength and talent they have and (5) accomplishment is an assessment or someone’s achievement in fulfilling needs and desire. This research is applying the well-being concept because it can explain the well-being concept comprehensively.

Departemen Kesehatan RI (2011) stated that the nurse profession is a profession that prioritizing service and dedication toward public health so that well-being become essential to get attention. The nurse who has the right resources will be more ready in facing pressure because the nurse can self-motivate to achieve the goal and wish so they can achieve high working productivity. By achieving high working productivity, a nurse will get life satisfaction as a part of well being. In hospital service, the nurse becomes a front guard in supporting service quality. Nurse role as a professional human resource can not be ruled out from all health service forms in the hospital. Therefore, obstacle in performance achievement such as dual-role conflict (Wang & Tsai, 2014) needs to be minimized so that quality service achieved. Moreover, research result by Chana, Kennedy and Chessell (2015) prove that emotion well-being achievement by a nurse, have an impact on the service given to
the patient. Therefore, a study in nurse’s well-being state is essential to be conducted. Nurse’s well-being achievement indeed can not be separated from day to day situation and condition faced by a nurse. Health world reality shows an increasing patient number in the last five year, and it is not balanced yet by balance the increasing number of the nurse. In 2011, nurse number who works in the health service centre was 11,889. According to Pusdatin RI, that number was not comparable with the number of the inpatient that in the same year had increased into 159,144 units (DepKes, 2011). The increasing patient number give impact on increasing workload borne by the nurse in the health service centre.

Based on the observation result in a public hospital in the Semarang region, it was observable that the nurses occupied with many tasks in giving services. Nurse in polyclinic gives service for outpatient, which have long patient in-queue. Meanwhile, a nurse in ward also occupied giving service for inpatients, including night watch in poly or ward. Based on interviews with ten nurses, it was revealed that nurses have over workload. Besides that, the nurses still have pressure from the supervisor, colleagues, and workplace condition. This preliminary finding is following the research conducted by Divinakumar, Pookala & Das (2014). The female nurses working in acute illness ward are more prone to fatigue. Hospital data shows the increased ratio number of the inpatient and nurse in the last three years. The inpatient number was 1,919, whereas nurses 421. This condition describes the workload of the nurses. Nurses endure workload, and the produced services were less optimal.

Excessive workload increasingly felt difficult by nurses, especially married female nurses. Married female nurses endure a double burden in playing their role as housewives and nurse profession. Research by Karatepe (2013) shows that more burden is borne, and dual role conflict contributed to low performance and can cause emotional fatigue. This condition influences their well-being. Research by Pratiwi (2014) shows that dual role conflict in work and less supportive working environment, high demands, less support from superiors and colleagues, high work mobility and scheme, or irregular working hours could cause a declined of individual well-being rate. In this situation, individuals feel an adverse effect, such as anxiety, worried, and fear. Research by Laksmi & Hadi (2012) shows that high dual role conflict has a negative correlation with job satisfaction.

According to Greenhaus & Beutell (1985), dual role conflict has two aspects, (1) time-based conflict, (2) strain-based conflict. The time-based conflict could be caused by a particular imbalance time sharing to fulfil one role and the other. Strain based conflict caused by excessive responsibility so that a role lead to difficulties for an individual to fulfill other role demands. Dual role conflict can have an impact on well-being (Hagqvist, Gadin & Nordenmark, 2017), mental health and life satisfaction (Yacel & Fan, 2019).

Morimoto, Furuta, Kono, & Kabeya (2017) researched caregivers, and the result shows that the right strategy used in coping stress caused by dual role conflict has an impact on the mental health condition. The use of coping stress strategy that focuses on problem correlated with dementia caregiver’s good health condition. Nurses at work face various problems and pressure so that mandated to be able to adapt in order to carry out the task professionally. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) state two coping stress strategies that are focus on the problem by changing the situation or focus on emotion through emotion regulation. Furthermore, Lazarus and Folkman (1984) state that coping defined as a constant change that regulates cognitive effort and behaviour in coping specific demand (internal and or external) perceived by individual will spend or exceed their resource. Coping stress skill can support individual well-being achievement. Umanodan, Shimazu, Minami
& Kawakami (2014), Fathi and Simamora (2019) reveal that coping stress strategy used by Indonesian nurse are religion, positive reframing, instrumental support and planning.

Besides coping stress strategy, social support has a vital role in well-being realization (Drammond, O’Driscoll, Brough, Kallith, Siu, Timms & Lo, 2016) Li, Ma, Gao, Xu, Yu & Zhou, 2014). Furthermore, Drammond et al. (2016) state that supports from supervisor and family correlate with low role conflict, satisfaction in job achievement and family satisfaction on women and worker. An individual needs social supports in facing strain and problems. Research by Othman and Nasurdi (2013) expressed support by the supervisor as an essential predictor for nurse involvement in their job. Burke, Moodie, Dolan, & Fiksenbaum (2012) found that a lack of social support, especially from supervisor and colleagues impact on the decline of nurse well-being in Spain. As well as research by Wang (2018) state that social support by manager contributed to the nurse’s resilience. Azim and Islam (2018) also find social support role on a nurse’s career commitment in Saudi. Therefore, social support is an essential role in relationships between individuals which can help the individual in anticipating and facing stress and in achieving well-being.

According to Cutrona (1984), six aspects are affecting social support such as emotional clinging, social integration, appreciation and recognition, reliable partnership, guidance and opportunity to help. Social supports affect well-being because social supports can increase individual life satisfaction assessment. Research result by Ratelle, Simard & Guay (2012) and Jamilah (2013) shows that social supports have a significant impact on well-being by improving individual life satisfaction assessment. An individual can achieve life purpose and future goals if they fell satisfy, happiness, well-being, positive affection. Happy felling, prosperity, satisfied and positive can have a positive impact on better condition on health, performance, social relation, and group behaviour. On a good well-being condition, a nurse is expected to be more productive in carrying out the task in the hospital.

Well-being becomes one of achievement marker in someone’s mental health. However, individual well-being achievement can be inhibited by burden experience in life. A married nurse has an excessive workload impacting their well-being. Previous research result shows that individual well-being influenced by coping stress strategy (Umanodan et al., 2014) and their gained social support (Jamilah, 2013; Ratelle et al., 2012). However, previous research has not been proved the role of dual role conflict, coping stress strategy and social support in nurse’s well-being achievement. Therefore, this research has a purpose of testing dual role conflict contribution, coping stress and social support toward well-being. The hypotheses put forward by the researcher are:

1. There is a correlation between dual role, coping stress and simultaneous social support with nurse’s well-being;
2. Dual role conflict has a negative correlation with well-being;
3. Coping stress and social support have a positive correlation with well-being.

METHOD

This research used a quantitative approach. Research conducted at one of the public hospitals in Semarang region and used cluster sampling technique. The researcher draws two clusters of this research, namely polyclinic, and ward. Nurses participating in this research came from outpatient polyclinic and 11 inpatient wards. The data were collected by distributing a questionnaire to the nurse in the nursing station in every ward. Before participants fulfilled the questionnaire, the researcher explained the instruction to the participant. The researcher accompanied the nurses in filing the questionnaire. Total participants from
polyclinic and ward clusters were 123 out of 291 total number of nurses. The participants were all female, aged 22 - 50 years old. The nurse's majority education level is Bachelor's degree, having 1-2 children, and the most spouse's occupation is self-employed. Table 1 describes the demographic data.

### Table 1. Respondent’s Demographic Characteristic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic Criteria</th>
<th>Range</th>
<th>f</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>20-30 years old</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>31-40 years old</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41-50 years old</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>123</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Level</td>
<td>Diploma III (D3)</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bachelor (SI)</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>123</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of children</td>
<td>Do not have (0)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>19.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 child</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>32.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2 children</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>27.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 children</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4 children</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>123</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse employment status</td>
<td>Civil servant</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>37.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self employed</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>62.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>123</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>100</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This study used four questionnaires, and there were:

1) The Well-being questionnaire adapted from a questionnaire developed by Aesijah, Prihartanti, and Pratisti (2016). The questionnaire measures well-being ($\alpha$ Cronbach = .889). This questionnaire consists of many aspects: positive emotion, involvement, social relation, meaningfulness, and achievement (Jayawickreme, Forgeard & Seligman, 2012) and contain 27 items. Item’s example: (a) I feel at peace close to people I love, (b) I can achieve things that I want.

2) Dual role conflict questionnaire adapted from the work-family conflict scale arranged by Via (2014). It measured conflict based on time and strain, with $\alpha$ Cronbach=.918 (Carlson, & Kacmar, 2000).

This questionnaire contains 24 items. Item’s example (a) I often bring my unfinished work from hospital to home, (b) less flexible working schedule makes me rarely attend family events.

3) Coping stress questionnaire, based on coping stress form such as emotion-focused handling and problem-focused handling, as stated by Lazarus dan Folkman (1984), with $\alpha$ Cronbach = .927. This scale contains 30 items, adapted from scale arranged by Prayascitta (2010) and used to measure coping stress. Item’s examples are: (a) I choose to leave that, to face the problem, (b) I prefer to do other things than to think about the problem.

4) This study used social support questionnaire, developed by Jamilah (2013), based on clinging emotional aspects, social integration,
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recognition, strong dependency, guidance, and opportunity to help (Catrona, 1984). The social support scale contains 24 items with α Cronbach = .905 coefficient. Item’s example: (a) I have a close friend who will be ready when I need them, (b) I do not have a friend to share with.

A five points of Likert scale was used in this study. It ranged from strongly favorable and strongly unfavorable. The score ranges from one to five. This study used regression to test the hypothesis, and the Statistical Program for Social Science (SPSS) for Windows ver 16. to analyze the data. Before tested the hypothesis, an assumption test for normality, linearity, and multicollinearity was conducted.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The multiple regression analysis showed that the three predictor variables contributed 27.5% on the dependent variable. The \( R^2 = .275 \), F (3, 119) = 15.029 with \( p < .01 \), meaning that dual role conflict, coping stress, and social support have 27.5% contributions toward nurse’s well-being.

Separately, three predictor variables were analyzed, and all of them have a significant correlation to well-being. The dual role conflict variable has the regression coefficient of \( \beta = -.73; t = -.930; p < .01 \). The result means that the higher the dual role conflict score is, the lower is the nurse’s well-being score. The coping stress variable has regression coefficient of \( \beta = .170; t = 2.144; p < .01 \). The result means that the higher the coping stress score is, the higher is the well-being score. Third, social support regression coefficient is \( \beta = .509; t = 6.478; p < .01 \). The result means that the higher the social support score is, the higher is the well-being score. Table 2 describes the result.

| Table 2. Regression Model Explanation from Research Variable |
|-------------|------|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| (Constant) | 54.599 |  |  |  |  |
| Dual role conflict and well being | -.100 | .108 | -.073 | -.930 | .001** |
| Coping stress and well being | .310 | .145 | .170 | 2.144 | .000** |
| Social support and well being | .535 | .083 | .509 | 6.478 | .000** |

Note: **p<.01

The finding of this study has proven that dual role conflict, coping stress, and social support simultaneously play a role in a nurse’s well being. However, when the three variables were separately examined, coping stress and social support play a role in increasing nurse’s well-being, while dual role conflict plays a role in decreasing nurse’s well-being.

Based on the \( \beta \) score comparison from the regression analysis calculation shown in Table 2, it can be concluded that social support has the highest contribution toward the nurse’s well being, followed by coping stress and dual role conflict. This research found a positive relationship between social support and nurse’s well being. This finding strengthens the research conducted by Siedlecki, Salthouse, Oishi, dan Jeswani (2013), and Annor (2016), who stated that social support significantly plays a role in well-being achievement. Nurses’ social support comes not only from family but also from colleagues because support from colleagues gives them comfort in the workplace (interview with nurse A, nurse H, and nurse Y). Therefore, nurses already have adequate social support from surrounding and become one of the supporters in the nurse’s well-being achievement.
Nurse well-being was also influenced by coping stress. According to Lazarus dan Folkman (1984), the method of coping stress depends on the stress type experienced by individuals or the problems they faced. Success or failure in handling stress will determine whether a reaction toward stress can decreasing stress and can fulfill the demand. The study finding follows the research result by Umanodan, Shimazu, Minami, and dan Kawakami (2014), who found that stress managing skills contributed to psychological well-being achievement and employee performance. A positive correlation that exist between coping stress and nurse’s well-being show that nurse have been able to use coping stress that match with problem faced. Coping stress accuracy to overcome the problem faced can sustain individual well-being. On the other hand, research by Elliot, Thrash, dan Murayama (2011) shows that the use of avoidance strategy in facing a problem or difficulty, has a negative impact on individual well-being.

Research by Chao (2011) examined the correlation between social supports, coping stress, and college students' well-being. The researchers found that social support becomes a buffer for perceived stress relation with college student psychological well being and moderator in problem-focused handling. Avoidance handling strategy can lower the relation between stress and well-being, especially when there is poor social support. The college student with avoidance handling in minimum social support situations experienced decreasing well-being when they were stress. They need to talk and be heard by others. Unfulfilled hope lead to unsatisfied feeling toward support, and it impacts the well being—their well-being decrease. Problem focus handing helps college students to maintain their well being while in stress, while less problem-focused handling takes the opposite effect. When college students feel the family support and friend support, college students will have better problem solving, which can maintain their well-being. Research by Reeve, Shumaker, Yearwood, Crowell, dan Riley (2013) states that positive coping stress has a vital role in detrimental stress impact avoidance.

Dual role conflict experienced by the female nurse in the hospital becomes a trigger for well-being reduction. This research result is following research by Akbar (2017), that dual role conflict experienced by a working woman can have an impact on working stress appearance. Dual role conflict appears in a lack of time form for family and sociable, use of holiday for work, family problem, and complaint from a family member. Of course, that condition can make working women become less comfortable and can interrupt their well-being.

Well-being is a broad satisfactory concept, an accumulation of feeling in the whole individual life. Life happiness is an achievement and expectation, which becomes the main individual goal. Happiness is a condition that can increase life spirit, physical health, and potential fulfillment (Ryff & Singer, 2008). Luhmann, Eid, Hofmann, dan Lucas (2012) state that individual different life experiences can impact well-being; however, this impact is not functioning as a predictor for expectation toward the event.

Balancing an individual role as a working nurse and role in the family, in almost the same period is challenging. The failure to fulfill the role of parents, wife, family member, working individual and society member can cause dual role conflict.
role conflict caused by work responsibility impacts the decrease of individual engagement in carrying out responsibility as a family member and decreasing work productivity (Chung, 2012; Greenhaus & Beutell, 1985; Laksmi, 2012).

The results of this study reinforce the findings of Diener, Oishi, and Lucas (2002), which states that individual perceptions of the well-being of life are influenced by many factors, including conflicting dual roles, handling stress, and social support. For nurses, duties, and responsibilities related to patient safety have a psychological burden that is not light. Changing the role of nurses as members of the family in a short time difference can lead to multiple role conflicts. This study's results are also in line with other findings that dual role conflict is negatively correlated with welfare (Hagqvist, Gadin, & Nordenmark, 2017), mental health, and life satisfaction (Yucel & Fan, 2019).

According to the engine of the well-being approach stated by Jayawickreme, Forgeard, and Seligman (2012), external factors, such as role conflict and social support affecting individual welfare, are included in the input component. The input components will affect the process components occurring in individuals. The social support and the role conflict will be evaluated cognitively by the individual. If this cognitive evaluation perceives adequate social support and well-managed role conflict, it will produce positive emotions. Conversely, if social support is not in line with expectations, and role conflict is felt to be burdened, it will cause negative emotions. The results of the cognitive evaluation will raise behaviors that characterize the well-being felt by individuals. When individuals feel prosperous, they will be motivated to establish positive social relationships, engage in work with all their hearts, and feel more meaningful activities. However, if individuals feel underprivileged, they can manifest themselves in negative social relationships, are less involved in work, and feel less meaningful activities.

The well-being of life can also be interrupted when individuals face work-related stress. Ashker, Penprase, and Salman's (2012) research on nurses in the hemodialysis unit prove that stress exposure causes emotional conflict and ambiguity, which results in individuals using stress management strategies to maintain well-being balance. The study's findings show that nurses increasingly use stress management strategies when solving planned problems, followed by self-control, favorable judgment, and seeking social support when dealing with work-related stress.

Well-being experienced by an individual depends on how the individual evaluates and interprets the event/case. The individual is a role holder, whether their experienced events create psychological well-being for them. Human inner structure, coping stress, in this case, is considered affecting how people react toward the event. (Diener & Scollon, 2003). A similar point revealed by Ariati (2015), she proposed that coping stress and social support have a significant role in well-being improvement. The higher social support obtained by individuals will be increasing their well-being. The better individual’s coping stress strategy, the more increase the well-being will be.

Social support in the workplace can create a more positive work atmosphere. In turn, a positive work atmosphere will lead to a positive contribution to individuals in their workplace. Pleasant involvement is a characteristic of good and positive affect condition. Individuals can get pleasant social involvement from their friends or group with the same interest and concerns (Cutrona & Russell, 1987).

This study's limitation lies on the data collection was carried out on the sidelines of nurses on duty, not outside working hours. This condition leads to less entirely focused on filling the questionnaire. Besides, in this study, data analysis for stress coping has not been separated into various categories, so this study has not yet found out whether
stress coping performed by nurses focuses on problem-solving or focuses on emotions, affecting the nurses' well-being.

This research implies that maintaining harmonious social relations with family and coworkers is essential because it is a source of social support for nurses. Besides, nurses also need to improve their skills in managing stress and multiple conflicting roles to achieve welfare and well-being.

**CONCLUSION**

This study confirms that dual conflict management skills, coping stress, and social support can influence nurses' well-being. Social support from other individuals or groups contributes significantly to the nurse's well-being. Nurses live in a collectivist culture that concerned with social relationships with others. Therefore, it can be understood that social support contributes to a large number of nurses' well-being. The second contribution to nurses' well-being is the ability to manage stress, namely coping stress. The dual role conflict contributes to obstructing well-being achievement by the nurse. Therefore, we can conclude that dual role conflict, coping stress, and social support are the most reliable predictor on a nurse's well-being; it indicates that a nurse's life is more relational and not individual. Therefore, maintaining harmonious relationships between family and colleagues is essential to retain both sources of social support. Besides that, skill improvement in coping stress and dual role conflict is necessary to strive for the nurse can feel a well-being life.
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